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WE WILL ARTICULATE: 

1. A case study focused on the development of a non-profit that 
encompasses a framework of co-creation.

2. Who are the partners that need to exist within this space?
3. Why is there a need for a collaborative co-creation space?



Co-Create/Co-Design
new forms of collaboration where people, experts, and 
governments work together to provide better public 
services. Design can play a transformative role in 
promoting this kind of change.

Source: Desis Network, https://www.desisnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/.../DESIS_PUBLIColab-Book.pdf



Social workers and designers engage in 
social innovation in a similar process; 
in a scalable, multidisciplinary effort 
to evolve the practices of leadership 
within community collaborations.



A case study focused on the development 
of a non-profit that encompasses a 
framework of co-creation.



Why?





I am not a victim.





How might a modified form of technology 
enable truck drivers to report suspected 

cases of human trafficking at a higher rate?





● Restaurant choices, one was inside the 
travel station and it provided the choice of 
a buffet ordering a meal

● Gas and Diesel Station;
● Truck repair and oil changes;
● Travel Station, self service laundry, 

showers, theatre and shops;
● Certified scales for drivers to weigh their 

truck loads;
● Truckers Chapel by Truck stop Ministries, 

Truckers Prayer located in the parking lot 
where drivers are able to sleep and relax;

● Truck wash;
● Motel - $55 per night, no hourly rate;
● Sleep and Go - $35 per night, no hourly 

rate;
● Small parking lot for visitors with cars.



● Lot Lizard
● Commercial Company
● Dress for Sale
● Free Ride
● Pavement Princess
● Bunk Bunny
● Highway Hostess
● Parking Lot Hostess
● Road Juliet
● Trick Babe

Terms used to Reference 
Sex Workers at Truck Stops



● Citizens Band Radio (CB)
● Qualcomm
● Global Positioning Systems
● Cell Phones
● Mobile Applications (Apps)
● Tablets (iPad)
● Computers
● Mobile Hotspots
● Satellite Radio

Technology Utilized by 
Truck Drivers in the U.S.







● Anonymity
● Convenience
● Safety  
● Types of Technology
● Ease of Use
● Recognition
● Spanish
● Policy Statement

Factors Gleaned from Secondary 
& Primary Research

















Who are the partners that need 
to exist within this space?



At VA, we started asking on both the 
national and local levels how we might: 

(1) repurpose under-resourced buildings and underutilized land 

(2) work with other federal and state partners

(3) contribute to reducing and ending Veteran homelessness

(4) strengthen existing and build new community partnerships

(5) build permanent, supportive housing that coupled with holistic care 

management services in the community and at the VA



Individuals at all levels were being asked 
to not only partner but to fully participate 
in the collaborative process: 

Veterans, family members, VA staff, community members, agency partners, 

engineers, facility planners, city officials, police, emergency services, public schools, 

funders, architects and designers, urban planners, and beyond.



Mercy Housing Lakefront’s
Cannon Place
Danville, IL | (opened in Fall 2016)



Why there is a need for a 
collaborative, co-creation space?



StrategySynthesis
Frameworks

Principles & 
Opportunities

Insights, 
Patterns & 
Themes

Observations

Abstract

Concrete

SolutionSolutions





co-creation 
between 
multiple 
disciplines and 
industries



Co-Create/Co-Design
new forms of collaboration where people, experts, and 
governments work together to provide better public 
services. Design can play a transformative role in 
promoting this kind of change.

Source: Desis Network, https://www.desisnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/.../DESIS_PUBLIColab-Book.pdf







Thank you!


